An important step to surviving winter this year includes making sure your vehicle has been maintained and prepped. The change in seasons is always a great time to have your vehicle inspected. Winter car maintenance is particularly important because that last thing you want to happen during a snow storm is your vehicle to stop running on you. Run through our checklist to keep your car in tip top shape!

☐ **Read Your Owner’s Manual** - Before touching your car, browse through your owner’s manual to make sure you haven’t missed any recommended service schedules. You might find tips for seasonal maintenance too.

☐ **Check Your Battery** - Consider having your battery professionally tested. They will be able to let you know if you should consider changing your battery before winter sets in.

☐ **Replace Wiper Blades** - If you haven’t replaced your wiper blades in 6 months, consider this task before winter. Old wiper blades can leave streaks or miss areas on your windshield making visibility hard. Replacing your blades can easily solve this issue.

☐ **Check the Oil** - When cold, motor oil can thicken. Keeping your oil changes in check can provide reliable knowledge that the correct oil is being used. Also, have your filter changed to make sure the system is obtaining its max flow.

☐ **Mechanic Check** - Schedule a date for you mechanic to check the radiator, heater hoses, antifreeze, and tires.

☐ **Washer Fluid** - Keep your washer fluid levels full during the winter to prevent it from freezing.

☐ **Gas Level** - Keep your gas tank full as well to keep from freezing your fuel pump.

☐ **Emergency Kit** - Keep your car’s emergency kit well stocked and prepared for the unexpected. Include these items:
  - Bag of Abrasive Material (Sand, Salt, Cat Litter) or Traction Mats
  - Snow Shovel
  - Snow Brush
  - Flashlight and Extra Batteries
  - Window Washer Solvent
  - Ice Scraper
  - Cloth or Roll of Paper Towels
  - Jumper Cables
  - Gloves, Hats & Blankets
  - Warning Devices (Flares or Triangles)
  - Drinking Water
  - Non-Perishable Snacks
  - Extra Clothes
  - First Aid Kit
  - Basic Toolkit
  - Mobile Phone & Charger
  - Personal Medication
  - A Road Atlas
  - A Blankets, Rug or Sleeping Bag
  - Snacks
  - Severe Weather Extras